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ABSTRACT

This study aims to analyze how big the influence of sharia complaince towards theprofitability of Islamic Banks in Indonesia. Research approach with quantitative methodsusing secondary data. Method analysis using multiple regression. The results of this studyseen a variable Profit Sharing Ratio (PSR), Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR), and IslamicInvestment Ratio (IIR) simultaneously no significant effect on the variable fraud. From theresults of t test variable Profit Sharing Ratio (PSR), Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR), andnosignificant effect on the variable fraud. From the results of t test variable Profit SharingRatio (PSR), Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR), and Islamic Investment Ratio (IIR) no effect andnot significant on the variable fraud. Based on the results of the above analysis in theabsence of such influence caused, the activities in islamic banking is currently carrying outcompliance on sharia principles, because the lower the level of fraud the higher the level ofshariah complaince on islamic banking. For the banks still have to improve the level ofcompliance on the principles of sharia and also do activities to the prevention of fraud.
Keywords: Sharia Complaince, Profit Sharing Ratio (PSR), Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR), andIslamic Investment Ratio (IIR), fraud. Islamic Investment Ratio (IIR) fraud.

ABSTRAKPenelitian ini bertujuan untuk menganalisis seberapa besar pengaruh syariah complainceterhadap profitabilitas Bank Umum Syariah Indonesia. Metode analisi yang digunakanadalah regresi berganda. Hasil dari penelitian ini dilihat dari hasil uji F, variabel Profit
Sharing Ratio (PSR), Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR), dan Islamic Invesment Ratio (IIR) secarasimultan tidak berpengaruh signifikan terhadap  variabel fraud. Dari hasil uji t variabel
Profit Sharing Ratio (PSR), Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR), dan Islamic Invesment Ratio (IIR)tidak berpengaruh dan tidak signifikan terhadap variabel fraud. Berdasarkan hasil analisisdiatas dengan tidak adanya pengaruh tersebut disebabkan, kegiatan pada perbankansyariah saat ini melaksanakan kepatuhan pada prinsnip-prinsip syariah, karena semakinrendah tingkat fraud semakin tinggi tingkat shariah complaince pada perbankan syariah.Bagi pihak bank tetap harus meningkatkan tingkat kepatuhan pada pinsip-prinsip syariahdan juga melakukan kegiatan terhadap pencegahan penipuan.
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INTRODUCTIONFraud is a despicable act that isviewed from the aspect of religiosity anddiversity. Such acts negatively against theother party in this aspect financial. Effortsto reduce fraud is divided into threephases. Phase the first is the phase of fraudprevention measures. The way that mosteffective is through changes in behaviorand organizational culture pay attention tothe fraud. The efforts implemented throughthe governance structure the company, thetone at the top, set realistic goals and policyas well as the procedure to preventirregularities and actions (Singleton, 2010).Albercht (2003) argue that fraudprevention can be achieved through theefforts of to create a culture of honesty,openness, and minimize the action fraud.As for the reasons underlying this researchis the emergence of issues about theweakness of corporate governance in theislamic banking industry that increasinglyattract the attention of economic expertsand Islamic finance . one of concerns thesharia complaince, where the managementof islamic banks is not able to provide thebest shariah compliance at each serviceproducts and islamic banking servicesprovided (Asrori, 2014). Departing fromthe research done Asrori (2011) on theattitudes and interests of the accountantsand managers of islamic banks against thepractice of sharia adherence, show theresults that the accountant and managersof islamic banks are positive to the practiceof disclosure of shariah complaince. Laterresearch conducted by Falikhatun (2012)who examine the effect of shariacompliance on health inansial islamicbanks, the results of which show thatsharia compliance significant effect on the

health of islamic banks. Wahyu and Gideon(2017) states that by giving a contributionfor the regulator in set paeraturan toimprove the quality of the audit especiallyin the detect cheating. Based on thedescription above, the writer will do theresearch about the Influence of ShariaComplaince Against the aud In IslamicBanks in Indonesia. Based on the title of thecontained formulation of the problem isthere Profit Sharing Ratio (PSR), IslamicIncome Ratio (IsIR), and IslamicInvestment Ratio (IIR) effect on the raud ofsharia banking in Indonesia.
LITERATURE AND METHODTheory Agency According to jensen andmeckling, the theory of agency defined as acontract where one or more persons (theprincipal) rule another person (the agent)to perform certain services on behalf ofprincipals as well as give authority to theagent to make the best decisions for theprincipal. If both parties have the same goalto maximize the the value of the company,then it is believed the agent will actaccordingly with the interests of theprincipal (Jensen, 1976). The relationshipof principal and agent occur if action aperson does has an impact on people otheror when a person is highly dependent onthe actions of others. The influence of thisdependence is manifest in the agreementsin the structure of the institutional atvarious levels, such as norms of behaviorand the concept of a contract between thetwo (Lane, 2000).Sharia Bank is a bank in the running ofactivities business based on the principlessharia (Yaya, 2014). Fulfillment againstislamic values (sharia complaince) to beone of the aspects ofcthe fundamental thatdistinguishes Islamic banking with



conventional (Maradita, 2014). Based onBank Indonesia Regulation Number13/2/PBI/2011 about the The Compliancefunction implementation of commercialBank, the intended function compliance is aseries of actions or steps that havecharacter ex-ante (preventive) to ensurethat the policies, provisions, system andprocedures and business activitiesconducted by the bank has been inaccordance with bank Indonesiaregulations and legislation in force,including sharia Principles for the bank aswell as ensure compliance the bank againstthe commitment made by the bank to bankIndonesia.Components of sharia complaince isitem which is used as a indicators in thereport of the performance of the productsinstitutions based on sharia. Here someindicators of shariah complaince accordingto Hameed et al. (2004), along with anexplanation:Profit Sharing Ratio (PSR) One of themain objectives of Islamic Banks is theresult. therefore, it is important to identifyhow far Islamic banks have successfullyachieve the goal of their existence forresults through this ratio. IslamicInvestment vs Non-Islamic Investment.Islam has been expressly prohibitstransactions that involve riba, gharar andgambling. But, present still many foundtrade practicing that is not in line withIslamic teachings.
The Relationship Between Sharia
Complaince with FraudThe low level of compliance towardssharia principles provide opportunities forthe occurrence of Fraud in islamic banks.Therefore, the best of the fulfillment ofsharia principles (sharia complaince) of theentire activity the management of customerfunds by islamic banks is very important inthe business activities of islamic banks.Compliance and conformity of the Bankagainst the principles of sharia oftenquestioned by the customer. In principalthe results of the research Bank Indonesiastated that customers who use the services

of islamic banks some have a tendency tostop being a customer, among othersbecause of doubts about the consistency ofthe application of sharia principles.Implicitly it these show that the practice ofIslamic banking during this less payattention to the principles of sharia to beone of the things that can affect thereputation of and public confidence inIslamic banks, it is impact on the loyalty ofthe people using the services of Islamicbanks (El Junusi, 2012).Furthermore, research conducted Asrori(2011) on the attitudes and the interest ofthe accountants and the managers ofIslamic banks against compliance practicessharia, shows the results that theaccountant and the manager of the Islamicbanks behave positive impact on disclosurepractices of sharia complaince. Thenresearch conducted by Falikhatun (2012)who examine the effect of complianceislamic to the health of the inansial Islamicbanks, the result of which shows thatsharia compliance affects significant to thehealth of the bank sharia.Based on the results of research HaifaNajib and Rini (2016), which means that onthe activity of the revenue and investmentof Islamic banks has been in do ordominated by the activity of the nature ofsharia and according to the principles Islambut still there are cheating that occurs sothat the activity income and investments inaccordance with the principles of the shariais not effect against the fraud that occurred.In this study test the influence of shariacimplaince use indicator which is includedin the Islamicity disclosure index (IDI),which developed by Hameed et al. (2004),indicators, namely, Profit Sharing Ratio(PSR), Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR), andIslamic Investment Ratio (IIR). Based ontheory and previous research regardingsharia complaince and its influence onFraud as has been described.The population in this research is allof Islamic Banks there are in Indonesia.Sharia Bank in Indonesia is 13 Banks.  Thesample that take in this research is 9th of
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sharia bank. The sampling technique usedis purposive sampling with criteria ofislamic banks which publish annual-reporton the year 2013 until 2017. The Unit ofanalysis in this study amounted to 45 of theannual report of Islamic Banks. Methodsdata collection to collect data in researchthis is a method of documentation andliterature study method.The dependent variable in this study is afraud. Fraud in this study is measured bylooking at the number of internal fraudoccurring in the bank sharia is disclosed inthe annual report the implementation ofGCG each each islamic bank. The amount ofinternal fraud used for in research thisfocus on the fraud that occurred in theemployment relationship (occupationalfraud) or which is also called internal fraud.While vaariabel independent in thisresearch is the sharia complaincemeasured using three proxies namelyProfit Sharing Ratio (PSR) which inDecember showing that public bank bydividing by dividing the number ofmudharabah financing and musyarakahwith a total financing of islamic banks,Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR) which ismeasured by dividing the income of theIslamic bank of sharia with the totalincome, and the Islamic Investment Ratio(IIR) as measured by divide the Islamicinvestment islamic banks with a totalInvestment (Hameed et al,2004).This study used multiple regressionanalysis tool (multiple regression) to testpengauh between the dependent variableinto two of the independent variables.
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONThis research did some test usingthe SPSS 23, namely a statistical testdescriptive, the classical assumption test(normality test, multikolonieritas,autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity)and hypothesis test (test koeisiendetermination, test and t test) (Ghazali,2005). Based on the test results thecoefficient of determination value adjusted

R Square amounted to 0.038 this meansthat by 38 percent of the variation in thevariable the dependent fraud can beexplained by the variation of the fourindependent variables Profit Sharing Ratio(PSR), Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR), andIslamic Investment Ratio (IIR) while therest (100%-38% =62%) is explained bycauses other models, such as internal audit,internal control, external audit (In'airat,2015) and the implementation of the dutiesand responsibilities of DPS (Asrori, 2015).The results of the F test value of F countequal to 1.580 with the sig 0.209, becausethe value of probability is significantlygreater than 0.005 shows that theindependent variable is the Profit SharingRatio (PSR), Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR),and Islamic Investment Ratio (IIR)simultaneously or together. The same doesnot affect the variable fraud. Based on theResults of the Test Statistics T of the threevariables the independent entered into theregression model variables PSR, IsIR, andThe IIR is not significant, it can be seenfrom a significant probability to PSR of0.075 for the IsIR of 0,979 and IIR by 0,238So can inferred from the three independentvariables in the regression model on thisresearch is persial no effect on fraud.
The influence of the Profit-Sharing Ratio
(PSR) against fraudBased on the results of the processeddata show that the Profit Sharing Ratio(PSR) effect negative against fraud inislamic banks. The results of the analysisthe regression showed a variable ProfitSharing Ratio has a value of significantwhich is more than 0.05 that is equal to0.075 in other word. Based on these resultsit can be concluded that sharia complaincethat proxies by the variable Profit-SharingRatio does not affect the fraud in Islamicbanks.
The influence of Islamic Income Ratio
(IIR) against fraudBased on the results of processeddata shows that Islamic Income Ratio (IsIR)influential negative to fraud in islamicbanks. Results the regression analysis
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shows variables Islamic Income Ratio(IsIR) has the value of significant more than0.05 that is equal to 0,979. Based on theseresults it can be concluded that shariacomplaince proxies by the variables IslamicIncome Ratio (IsIR) has no effect againstfraud in islamic banks.
The influence of Islamic Investment
Ratio (IsIR) against fraudBased on the results of the dataprocessed shows that the IslamicInvestment Ratio (IIR) influential negativeto fraud in islamic banks. Resultsregression analysis showed the variable ofIslamic Investment Ratio (IIR) has thevalue of signiikansi more than 0.05 that isequal to 0,238. Based on these results it canbe concluded that sharia complainceproxies by the variables Islamic InvestmentRatio (IIR) is not effect on fraud in islamicbanks.Based on the calculations that have beendone from the third poksi that used toassess the sharia complaince in this studydid not find the influence significantlyagainst fraud. This is due to the activitieson Islamic banking at this time carry outcompliance on prinsnip principles thesharia, because the lower the level of fraudthe higher the level of shariah complainceon Islamic banking. This is in accordancewith the theory of Agency, where theinformation possessed by the agents is notused to take advantage for himself or anyother person who can not lead losses forthe principal and the company. In theabsence of such influence then the bankshould still be increase the level ofcompliance and also conduct preventionactivities fraud. Albercht (2002) argue thatfraud prevention can achieved through theefforts to create a culture of honesty,openness, and minimize fraudulent actions.Fraud is a despicable act that is seenfrom the aspect of religiosity and diversity.Such acts negatively to the other party interms of financial aspects. Efforts to reducefraud are divided into three phases. Thefirst phase is the phase of the fraudmeasures prevention. The most effective

way is through behavior change andorganizational culture pay more attentionto fraud. Efforts implemented through thecorporate governance structure, tone at thetop, set realistic goals, and policies andprocedures to prevent deviations actions(Singleton, 2010).In Al-qur'an-Surah An-Nahl, verse 105Allah says, which means: “Actually who
invent a lie just people do not believe in the
verses of Allah, and those liars”. From thearguments above, it can be known thatwhen doing a follow dishonesty thenincluding people who do not want tobelieve in God. So it is very important forislamic banking to promote the attitude ofhonesty in the conduct of bankingpractices, especially when pulling investorsand customers. In carrying out the businesshumans tend to focus on the financialinterests of the company and often ignoreethics in paktik business. In Islam, Thesearch for high profits isn't it the main butthe orientation of islamic banks inproviding benefits to the community isthere.

Based on the results of the analysis, fromthe results of calculation it can be takenseveral the conclusions of the studyinclude:a. Sharia Complaince with proxy Profit-Sharing Ratio has no effect against fraudin islamic banks. The thing that the bankneed to do precision about the bankingproducts related with for results.b. Sharia Complaince with the proxy of theIslamic Investment Ratio does not effecton fraud in islamic banks. The thing thatthe banks still have to do the preventionassociated with cheating in invest anddo socialize sharia-based associatedwith the investment.c. Sharia Complaince with proxy IslamicIncome Ratio (IIR) is not effect on fraudin islamic banks. The thing that it can besaid with the results of income of theislamic banks currently seen with the tocommit fraud, then the banks need to
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perform activities in accordance withthe principles of the sharia concerningthe income islamic banking, due tofurther improve the level of complianceof the bank sharia then the lower thefraud happened in the bank.
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